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AUTONOMEDIA, United Kingdom, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Cultural Writing. Women s Studies. This exceptional collection of writings
and artist projects performs a resistant feminist politics. Charting new strategies and practices, the
authors imagine liberatory possibilities for our bodies, identities, and social relations in the ear of
digitized networks and genetic engineering --Miwon Kwon. Part performative intervention, part
radical polemic and activist manual, DOMAIN ERRORS! CYBERFEMINIST PRACTICES introduces a
diverse international group of feminist writers, artists, theorists, and activists. Opening areas
repressed in previous cyberfeminist discourses, the authors map contemporary social relations
between women as they are mediated and transformed by digital and biotechnologies.
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Reviews
The ebook is simple in go through safer to understand. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in an
exceptionally basic way in fact it is only soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually altered me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Ms. K ellie O 'Ha r a I
This pdf will be worth buying. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am easily can get a enjoyment of reading through a
published book.
-- Pa ul Ankunding
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